Table Setting Display for Dine In Day

Community sites to display the table setting and promotional materials:

- School open houses
- Libraries
- Community centers
- County fair
- Farmers market
- Add Additional Ideas:

Add Additional Ideas:

Dine In Display promotion, table set up at county fair

A table setting is an easy way to create a static display to promote Dine In Day. Obviously, this can be done in many ways. For the sake of keeping costs low and not displaying anything of high value or anything breakable, here are some easy options:

- Plastic “silver” wear for the settings
- Tablecloth from thrift store
- Technology bucket as centerpiece
- Technology bucket as a “stand” to add printed information about Dine In Day (see Dine In Day Display Signs PowerPoint at https://go.osu.edu/fcsdinein)
- Clear, white and blue glass “filler” beads to the glasses (clear plastic cups) and mason jar vase to give impression of water.
- Depending on display space, add food models or just use plates
- Napkins can be paper, cloth or examples of decorated cloth “napkins” (see notes on project to decorate cloth napkins at https://go.osu.edu/fcsdinein)

Dine In Display, using the technology bucket for phone parking spot

Using the technology bucket for informational sign display